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     Friends of Arrowwood 

    National Wildlife Refuge

Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival

June 13, 2018 – Registration at Chieftain Conference Center, Carrington, North Dakota

Our six guides are all from North Dakota: Bob Anderson, Valley City, ND;  Adrian Azar, Williston, ND; 
Corey Ellingson, raised in Minot, residing in Bismarck, ND; Alex Galt, raised in Carrington, ND, 
working in Minnesota; Jesse Kolar, Dickinson, ND; and Ron Martin, Sawyer, ND. A brief biography if 
each guide can be seen at our website: www.birdingdrives.com  Click on “Our Festival” then in the 
lower left section click on “Tour Guide Biographies.

Tours:
June 14:   5am – 2pm   Guided Bus Tour: Birds of the Drift Prairie

    6am–2pm     Guided Bus Tour: Arrowwood National Wildlife Refuge Tour 
    5am– 2pm    Specialty Tour: ND Specialties 

June 15:   5am–2pm    Guided Bus Tour to Chase Lake NWR & Stutsman County
     5am–2pm   Guided Bus Tour: Horsehead Lake & Kidder County Tour 
     6am –2[,     Specialty Tour:     Sparrow School – Field Trip 

June 16:   5am–2pm   Guided Bus Tour: Horsehead Lake & Kidder County Tour 
    5am –2pm   Guided Bus Tour: Sully's Hill NWR
    5am–2pm    Specialty Tour: ND Specialties 

June 17:  5am–2pm    Specialty Tour: ND Specialties 

Descriptions of the tours can be seen on our website: Click on “Our Festival” then in the lower left 
section click on “Tour Descriptions.

Seminars held in the Tepee Room at Chieftain Conference Center:

June 14   Welcome to North Dakota  (7:00pm) with Alex Galt
June 14   Sparrow School: Classroom Session with Alex Galt  (4pm–5pm)  
June 15   Better Birding using BirdsEye and eBird with Bob Anderson (4pm-5pm)
June 16   The First Wordy Bird Nerd Wiz Fowl Quiz Bowl with  Jesse Kolar (4pm-5pm)

This is the first year for the Wordy Bird Nerd Wiz Fowl Quiz Bowl. Come and hone your bird 
identification abilities and see how well you listened during this year's tours. This quiz bowl will be a laid 
back competition (albeit with prizes) to recap much of what guides and speakers have presented. There 
will also be many bird photos and calls ranging from easy to difficult to identify, which should help to 
reinforce bird identification skills for local area birds.

Descriptions of the seminars can be seen on our website: Click on “Our Festival” then in the lower left 
section click on “Seminar Descriptions.”

http://www.birdingdrives.com/
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Great Backyard Bird Count

William Bruce Cameron said, "Not everything that can be counted counts, and not everything that 
counts can be counted."

Birds count and can be counted. The Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) is a free, fun, and easy 
way to engage bird watchers of all ages in counting birds. Participants, from beginning bird watchers to 
experts, can count birds for as little as 15 minutes on one or more days of the four-day event and report 
their sightings online at birdcount.org. Each GBBC checklist submitted helps researchers at the Cornell 
Lab of Ornithology and the National Audubon Society learn more about how birds are doing. 

Last year, more than 160,000 participants submitted observations online, creating the largest 
snapshot of global bird populations ever recorded. The 21st annual GBBC will be held Friday, February 
16, through Monday, February 19. Visit the website atbirdcount.org for more information.

ND-BIRDS automatic digest system <LISTSERV@LISTSERV.NODAK.EDU>

Date: Tue, 16 Jan 2018 10:34:12 -0600
    I just had close views of a large gray morph Gyrfalcon at mile marker 62 on highway 2 west 
of Tioga. Large gray and white falcon with clear axillaries ruling out prairie. Watched it fly in and
then leave from the top of a tall power pole along the highway. Sorry, no photos. I whipped 
around to try but it lifted off before I could stop completely again. Huge, probably a female.

Scott Ray of Stanley, ND 

Winter Birding

   Winter birding is for the die-hard enthusiasts here 
in North Dakota. Those who want to find a diamond
in the rough, or in this case gem in the snow bank 
has to put in their time. The past couple weeks have
had some nice weather, but there has been a few 
weeks that just chill you to the bone if you are one 
of the unfortunate souls earning a living outside.   
   A couple weeks ago I made my annual trek to 
Florida to spend a week with my snowbird parents, 
and take in some of the southern bird life. As my 
plane prepared for departure, the temp was -21 
degrees. I couldn’t help but notice all the hardy 
souls outside working diligently to fulfill their 
assignments to get this plane in good order for the 
lift-off going south. Several personnel were bundled
head to toe in wraps to keep warm, only their eyes 
having a clear path to see what they were 
accomplishing, and a neon green garment draped 
over to show their presence.  
   With everything in order, the jet roared to life and 
ascended quickly into the stratosphere revealing a

 cold snowy barren landscape below.    How do 
birds and animals survive these winters?   It is now 
February, meaning the halfway point most winters.  
Birds that should have migrated south and didn’t 
have probably succumb to the cold by now.   Only 
the very tough few birds are left to endure the 
climate we call home.

Missouri River, Heskett Dr, Mandan, ND 
               Photo by Corey Ellingson (cont on pg 5)
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Van Hook arm of Lake Sakakawea

  Recently, the North Dakota Birding Society 
assembled for the fall semi-annual gathering.  The 
choice this fall was to float a pontoon boat on the 
vast waters of the Van Hook arm, of Lake 
Sakakawea.   We greatly exceeded our expectations!
  The original plan was to board a local boat to 
survey the open waters both days of the weekend.   
Rich fishing waters and numerous islands for 
nesting draw in thousands of birds.   However, a 
scheduling conflict for the boat owner forced us to 
stick to land the first day. 
  A group of eager birders numbering a dozen met at
the local motel.  Throughout the day, birders 
systematically checked the local hot spots in search 
of avian treasures.   
  The day started out quite cold with temps in the 
40s, dark overcast, and a stiff wind blowing off the 
lake from the south.    Slowly scopes picked out 
varied water species such as great blue heron, 
greater scaup, caspian tern, and a few common 
loons.   Peregrine Falcon and Osprey made flyby 
passes.
  As the day progressed, other species were tallied.  
A small woodlot next to lake access yielded an 
assortment of sparrows including Lincoln’s, white-
throated, and white-crowned sparrows scurried 
from bush to bush.    A couple keen observers 
caught views of a Wilson’s warbler with its bright 
yellow plumage and flashy black cap flitting about, 
but it disappeared before others could catch up to it.
A sharp-shinned hawk, known for terrorizing small 
birds, appeared from nowhere and sent all 
scrambling for safety to end our fun.  
  As the group of bird enthusiasts approached 
Parshall Bay, a large flock of gulls were noted 
milling about covering a large area of the bay.  
Among the flock were small dark backed Franklin’s
gulls winging their way south in large numbers.   
Gray backed ring-billed gulls were also present, 
with their wing tips dipped in black ink.   A smaller 
all white winged gull was picked out of the flock, 
identified as a Bonaparte’s Gull newly arrived from 
the north.
  Suddenly someone calls out “little gull”!   I was 
thinking “Yea, the Bonaparte’s gull is the smallest 
of the North Dakota gulls, what are you excited 
about?”   I quickly scanned the flock, finally 

picking out the bird in question…. Wow, what a 
surprise!! 
  Little gull is the smallest of North American gulls, 
seen occasionally in North Dakota every few years. 
This particular one individual was a hatch year bird,
told by its bold black linear stripes alternating with 
light gray stretching out to the pointed wing-tips.   
The trailing edge of the wing was white giving it a 
translucent look in flight.  The head was white, with
a spot beside the eye and a dark black cap.  The tail 
was white, with a thin terminal band across the tail. 
At the size of our familiar mourning dove, this bird 
nearly disappeared when it landed among the 
Franklin’s and ring-billed gulls on a central island.
  The excitement of the find didn’t last long as a rare
but regular Sabine’s Gull was also spotted nearby.  
This Franklin’s gull sized bird sports bold black 
wing-tips, gray back and inner wings, sharply 
contrasting with the snow white inner webs on the 
wings.    I have featured this bird, a favorite of mine
before, and it would not be the find of this day.
  The next time folks are out at their favorite lake, 
check out the gulls passing by, there might be a gem
to be seen.

Good Birding,
Corey Ellingson
Bismarck-Mandan Bird Club

 Little Gull
 hatch year bird.

  Sabine's Gull
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Articles from: Birding Community E-bulletin , November 2017

RARITY FOCUS

On Monday, 23 October, Sam Galick and Virginia Rettig identified an adult Common Greenshankon the 
wildlife drive at Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge in New Jersey, When found at lunchtime, the 
bird was at "the dogleg" where the road jogs on the wildlife drive, a familiar feature along the northern 
side of this popular wildlife drive. The greenshank flew off with Greater Yellowlegs around 3:30pm, but in 
the interim, it was observed by a number of birders who were fortunate enough to manage a quick visit.

The next day there was stormy weather, and despite thorough searches by many, the Common 
Greenshank was not to be found. However, on Wednesday, 25 October, it was again seen in the morning 
by at least a couple of birders who found it near the bird's original location. And again, it was observed 
with yellowlegs.
 
On Thursday, it was seen again in the morning consorting with yellowlegs, where it provided fortunate 
birders good views. After flying away by itself early in the afternoon, it was not seen again until Friday 
morning and Saturday morning.

Forsythe NWR is not a long drive from birding centers in New York City, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and even
Washington DC. Accordingly, it was no surprise that over the last weekend of the month, the wildlife drive 
was crowded by eager and happy observers, searching for - and finding - this rarity.

The Common Greenshank is a large Eurasian shorebird which breeds mainly across the taiga zone from 
northern Scandinavia to Kamchatka; it winters in sub-Sahara Africa, southern Asia, and Australia. 
Common Greenshanks are uncommon in westernmost Alaska in spring, particularly the Aleutians, and 
rare in fall. There are one or two previously confirmed California records, and a few in the Canadian 
Atlantic provinces. The Forsythe bird was a first for New Jersey and the eastern U.S.

For some interesting photos by Tom Johnson from the first day at Forsythe, see this eBird report:
http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist/S40091881

CAR VANDAL

We'll try to end this month's Birding Community E-bulletin with a good laugh, and not necessarily with what has
become our more traditional legislative note.

The residents of Snellville, Gwinnett County, Georgia, were recently the victims of a series of petty crimes.
 Specifically, there was a pattern of smashed side-view car mirrors in the community. When more than two 
dozen people around the Nob Hill section of Snellville reported the same kind of broken glass mirrors on their 
cars, the police were sent out and were determined to find the culprits.  The hypothesis was that the damage 
was likely being caused by young boys with BB guns, or possible vandals running around with  hammers 
smashing the mirrors.

But according to local Channel 2 Action News out of metro-Atlanta, the culprit was a Pileated Woodpecker, 
defending territory against "rival" birds! See the TV news segment here (and ignore the reporter's inability to 
pronounce "pileated"):
https://jalopnik.com/hell-raising-car-mirror-smashing-petty-vandal-identifi-1819848006

At the end of the day, local police reported that the case was solved.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k0QGXNfu1BncR1zfsSK7EASot30PKqzWpbIoEx83QgfGyfiyo6wHmJT_ig-vPGLYcJ4POePIyxxKDLtxXSX4PzpBwpne-LvLV0rxDP6cFDR9-JiV4YN7mG9Se5gSrWYlEcEuuaOHyBxSwNrD6xPkf81rD0tp6pw2woQC94MEdhDftSzu9JJjun9pNjPksqMsPEOQhqYU9ZRSHdd7ruQ5xSp8V4LDirvNWugSJnH5gmfT21xF4TyBuRefd2M3fqqI&c=u1FROgYkKkQ--vNT5r5WdPI5UNdrojXTNeidZYqDnzFEQH1RiEtJWQ==&ch=b3_kdVac0umEHmHkQCpAcPHPC0qIPteWbnzGw0TCPj0JxiTBFHKJ0A==
http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist/S40091881
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(cont from pg 2)             Winter Birding

   As you recall, the winter of 2016 harbored 5 
weeks of snow starting Thanksgiving. One snow 
event after another piled up nearly 5 feet on the 
landscape, forcing the plows to bury the sidewalks.  
The entire habitat available to wildlife was buried in
ice by the time New Years had passed.

Winter Cedar Berries
Photo by Corey Ellingson

   Like a switch, the climate immediately went into 
a drought lasting through the summer. All of nature 
had to deal with both extremes in a short amount of 
time.
   In the case of pheasants, those hardy birds that did
last through the winter had a very hard time nesting.
Because of the drought, cover was sparse and food 
was scarce. The scarce food available and lack of 
cover led to a very poor nesting season, leaving a 
61% drop in pheasant populations by the end of last
year.  Pretty hard to believe when a decade ago 
there were thousands of pheasants to be seen along 
the roadways.
   I couldn’t help but think this past weekend about 
how few birds are around now. Most winters there

 are a fair number of Robins and waxwings flying 
about taking advantage of fruit crops.
   I walked my favorite winter havens in Mandan 
and noted a total of seven species, where I might 
have enjoyed 15 on a better day. A walk through the
Mandan Union Cemetery yielded 5 species, two of 
which were waterfowl on the river. Birds are few 
and far between now, much less than normal.

              Pheasants                           iStock Photo

   So, you have to wonder how birds decide if they 
can make it through the winter or not as migrants.   
As birds travel south, they have to make a very 
important decision of whether or not they will 
survive here, or to keep going to parts further south.
We have had Christmas Bird Counts of up to 900 
robins in a day. Obviously something told all those 
birds this was the place to be. This year I am hard 
pressed to find one, so they thankfully moved on to 
greener pastures. Nature continues to amaze me.  
Survival of the fittest and instincts beyond 
comprehension guide the way. We are left awaiting 
their arrivals with the return of the warm sunshine 
of March.
Corey Ellingson
Bismarck-Mandan Bird Club

iStock Photo
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Teddy Roosevelt, Top e Birder for 1901? The 26th president listed the birds he saw around the White House, and 
someone has entered them into eBird, along with sightings Roosevelt made elsewhere. The list is fascinating.

Great Backyard Bird Count Is Just Around the Corner

This Red-breasted Nuthatch, by Donna Keller, won the 2017 Great
Backyard Bird Count photo contest, composition category. Get
ready! This year's count happens Feb 16–19, 2018. 

See all the winning photos here:  http://gbbc.birdcount.org/2017-photo-contest-winners/?
utm_source=Cornell+Lab+eNews&utm_campaign=bef3eb0f08-
Cornell+Lab+eNews+01_16_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-bef3eb0f08-
283242441

How Do Birds Survive the Cold?
During last week's frigid temperatures, most of the humans at the Cornell Lab survived by staying inside—
but what about the birds? How do chickadees, kinglets, sparrows, and other species manage subzero 
temps? The answer starts with a basic recipe: feathers + food = warmth.

For the 5-Step Survival Guide, go to:  https://www.allaboutbirds.org/how-birds-survive-the-cold-feathers-
food-warmth/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=bef3eb0f08-Cornell%20Lab
%20eNews%2001_16_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-bef3eb0f08-283242441

       Br’er Fox moves furtively
               through my yard.   

Photo by Al Batt 

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/how-birds-survive-the-cold-feathers-food-warmth/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=bef3eb0f08-Cornell%20Lab%20eNews%2001_16_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-bef3eb0f08-283242441
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/how-birds-survive-the-cold-feathers-food-warmth/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=bef3eb0f08-Cornell%20Lab%20eNews%2001_16_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-bef3eb0f08-283242441
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/how-birds-survive-the-cold-feathers-food-warmth/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=bef3eb0f08-Cornell%20Lab%20eNews%2001_16_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-bef3eb0f08-283242441
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Red-Throated Loon

   We have all had experiences in life…. Seems like 
whatever you do, things just don’t seem to work 
out, or work out the way you want them too.  No 
matter how hard you try, you are still a step away 
from your goal.   Then when you least expect it, the 
stars will align and life gives you a second chance.
For me this fall I have spent hours peering through 
a scope sifting through thousands of waterfowl in 
hopes of something unique and different.  North 
Dakota is blessed with thousands of acres of 
wetlands and lakes, bringing in waterfowl of all 
shapes and sizes to enjoy.
   Among the waterfowl is a favorite of many 
birders and non-birders alike, the loons.   Common 
Loons are regular on the states larger bodies of 
water come October.   Like a surfacing submarine, 
their large heads and bodies skulk low to the water 
keeping watch for danger before dipping under for 
another meal of fish.  
   As we enjoy the loons passing through in October,
we are always on the lookout for a smaller cousin 
from the west, aptly named pacific loon.   These 
birds look quite similar to a fall common loon, but 
sport a smaller bill, uniform dark back, and uniform
rounded hind-neck to forehead with a bright sharply
defined white throat running down the front of the 
neck to the waterline.  
   The last of the family is mythical red-throated 
loon.  The smallest of the family, in summer they 
are a cool gray throughout, with a bright crimson 
throat, and small red eye.   Their smaller size, 
smaller head, and thin short upturned bill give them 
a snake like appearance poking out of the water 
from a distance.   
   I say mythical, because in my 25 years of birding, 
I have never had the experience of seeing one, let 
alone hearing of any observations in the state.   Last
fall a veteran birder observed the red-throated at 
Lake Audubon, the first in three decades.  This 
spring, another individual was found in the Grand 
Forks area.  Then a few weeks ago an individual 
spotted at Bowman-Haley reservoir, the later 
identified definitively after distributing a video on 
the internet.

   Needless to say, I was pretty bummed to miss out 
on all these opportunities.  Low and behold, last 
Friday night another report of my nemesis.  This 
time at Lake Tschida, was the presence of a red-
throated loon with photos.   I gathered up my gear 
and made an early morning drive west.   
   After searching the wind-swept lake for two 
hours, no loon was to be found.   Disappointed, I 
turned my car for home.   I quickly learned via text 
a long-tailed duck, another rare species was in the 
area so I turned back.   However, this bird was a 
flyby, so a location was not known.  
   After systematically searching the east end for a 
third time, imagine my shock when I turned my 
scope to a shallow obscure bay to see a resting 
small gray loon, the Red-throated Loon!  This find 
was particularly satisfying after years of waiting for
a chance to see one in this fair state.   After a short 
period of observation, the loon realized it had my 
company, and dove its way out to the center of the 
choppy lake to stay safe and distant as loons always
do.
   Enjoy your adventures; you never know what life 
will bring.   Good things do come to those who 
wait.

Good Birding,
Corey Ellingson
Bismarck-Mandan Bird Club

Photo courtesy of Corey Ellingson.
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Birding Drives Dakota continues its mission:
To Promote Economic Development in North 
Dakota Through Nature-based Tourism Focused
on Birding!

ALERT:  A decision has been made to send the newsletters to emails of the 
members. Hopefully, this will be a benefit to our members as well as a savings.

   You oversleep once in 
   your life, miss your flight 
   and end up stranded in 
   Minnesota.  

  Red-winged blackbird 

We are very excited about our "Friends of the Refuge" designation and all the potential it has for BDD
and Arrowwood Refuge. 

We are looking for new members and fresh ideas. If you are a nature lover, birder, or
simply an individual interested in tourism or conservation, now is a great time to join 
our board or become a supporter and make a difference. If you are interested, please 
call 701-652-2524, 701-650-9002, or email  info@birdingdrives.com               

Jeff Galt, D.C.,  President
Birding Drives Dakota

Board of Directors
Jeff Galt, D.C., President - Carrington
Laurie Dietz, Secretary/Treasurer – Carrington
Frank Klein, Director, Carrington
Searle Swedlund, Director – Jamestown
Denise Schuchard, Director - Carrington

mailto:info@birdingdrives.com

